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UNITED STATES COMMISSION ON CIVIL RIGHTS 
WASHINGTON 25, D.C. 
Professor James Silver 
Box 404 
Universi ty, Mississippi 
Dear Dr. Si Iver: 
January 31, 1963 
The United States Commission on Civil Rights, which was established 
by Congress in 1957, maintains Advisory Committees in all of the fifty States 
and in the District of Columbia. These Committees consist of citizens of stand-
ing who serve without compensation and whose function it is to keep the Com-
mission advised of civil rights developments in their respective States. Generally, 
our Committees meet about once every 'one or two months and submit a report to 
the Commission approximately every other year. 
Although we were slow in getting started in Mississippi, we have had an 
active Committee in your State since 1959. The Mississippi Advisory Committee 
was headed by the Reverend Murray Cox of Gulfport until his death la~t November, 
and is now under the chairmanship of Mrs. Wallis I. Schutt of Jackson. An up-to-
date roster of our Mississippi Committee is enclosed for your information • . You will 
note that we do not have a member in Oxford at this time. We feel that our Com-
mittee would be strengthened if we did have a representative from your area, and 
that it would be even further strengthened if it were possible for you to serve as a 
member of the Committee. Consequently, we would like to submit your name to 
the Commission for appointment to membership on the Mississippi State Advisory 
Committee, if it would be possible for you to accept such an appointment. 
In order to give you some further information regarding the nature and 
functions of the Commission and its Advisory Committees, I am enclosing a copy of 
the Civil Rights Act of 1957, a small volume of excerpts from the Commission's 1961 
Report to the President and the Congress, a reprint of the Mississippi Committee's 
1961 Report, a copy of the statement of operations and functions that governs our 
State Advisory Committees as it appeared in the Federal Register, an explanatory 
memorandum to prospective members, and a roster of the current membership of the 
Commission itself. 
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In addition, you will find enclosed a biographical data sheet. If 
you are willing and able to accept membership on the Mississippi State Ad-
visory Committee, please complete and return the biographical data sheet to 
us in the envelope that we have furnished. No postage is required. 
Best regards. 
Enclosures 
cc· Mrs. Wallis I. Schutt 
Sincerely yours, 
.... ~ • .. . 
Peter M. Sussman 
Assistant Staff Director 
for Stat~ Advisory Committees 
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